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TAILORS' SLIT CLUBS
JVDGE3 BAZIL.L.E DECIDES THAT

THEY COME WITHIN THE

BAN ON LOTTERIES

STTO'S CLAIM IS THROWN OUT

Court Decides That He Hm No Valid

Rights As Against the Heirs to

the Estate of . the Late Charles

DletxJudge Bazllle Comments

on the Plan of the Club for

Clothing, the Luck) Ones. . £l" -
Clubs formed by tailors for the purpose

©f disposing of clothing by weekly draw-
ings, according to a decision of Judge
Pazille, of the probate court, yesterday,
come under the law of prohibiting lot-
teries. The clubs have flourished locally
for several years, and the effects of the
decision will be felt by many tailors as

\u25a0well as their customers.
According to the club plan the tailor

secures any desired number of subscrib-
ers, gei.erally between twenty-five and
forty, who agree to pay $2 per week for
a specified number of weeks, which will
aggregate the cost of the suit of clothes
In payments. Then every week there 1b
a drawing, and the lucky member of the
club whose name is drawn gets a suit of
clothes for the amount which he has paid
In at the time of the drawing. If his
name is the first drawn he has a suit of
clothes for $2, or if on the second draw-
ing, for $4, and thus on to the conclu-
Bion.

The case ln which the decision was

A favorite subject of great painters is
a mother instructing a daughter in music
—giving the early lessons. Mothers nat-
urally want their daughters to be accom-
plished musicians. Ithelps them along
in a social way. But the most important

rfSK instruction to give a girl \u25a0\u25a0 is
j^W_^r<sv the lesson of womanly

/'(Hit^y^inean 'This instruc-
/VlWu^^^^^tion should begin

/v~^M^^MMpenters woman-
[ faF^^&^wki^\u25a0\u25a0 hood.free from

Mall*f*'T!^W^^^^?qnalifications \u25a0

forsocial success. Nothing in the world
equals good health. Dr. Pierces Favor-
ite Prescription overcomes irregularities
of girls and women. It: strengthens the
organs that distinguish the sex. It es-
tablishes a vigorous constitution, stops
the drains and pains, and is of incalcu-
able benefit in case of prolapsus. For
the young girl entering womanhood,
for the bride, the wife and z mother,
for those passing through the "turn
of life," it is of untold benefit. It fits
the girl tobe a wife, and the wife to be
a mother. It cures at home all drains,
pains, aches and irregularities ofwomen.
It:is a temperance cure—no alcohol
or narcotic in it. Buy it of honest
medicine dealers, who do not try. to
substitute something else to make a lit-
tle more profit. . /• '

Mrs. A. F. Crenshaw, of Panasoffkee, Sutnter
Co., Fla., writes: "It Is with heart-felt grati-
tude to you and for your kind advice, that Imust
tell you what your medicine has done for me.
After consulting' you about my case I took your
*Favorite Prescription ' and can say itcurea me
of female weakness. :" I was all run-down; suf-
fered with sick headache, pains in the back aad
bearing-down pains. \u25a0 My health is better now; than it has been for three years." :'-5r: ..." ; y.-

T . -
:\u25a0

<
For stubborn r; bowels, . lazy liver and

biliousness, nothing :is ; as good .as Dr.
Pierces. Pleasant; Pellets., They are
pleasant in fact as well as name—bo
griping. "'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. .'*"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 '•'•'iA:r'-'

rendered was that of H. R. Otto against
the estate of Charles Dietz, deceased.
Dietz conducted a tailoring establishment
and organized a club of thirty-eight
members, of which Otto was one. Otto
drew a suit at the cost of $2S, but It did
not fit, and after Dletz's death he put In
a claim for $20 against the estate. In
disallowing the claim on the ground that
the plan was in the nature of a lottery-
Judge Bazille says:

"The only question to be considered is
whether this case comes within the con-
demnation of the statute. (Penal Codesec. 2SS-257.)

"The claimant and thirty-seven otherpersons entered into an agreement with
the deceased to make weekly payments
($2 per week) upon contracts for suits of
clothes, which payments entitled each to
a chance, In weekly drawings, of obtain-ing a suit of clothes of the deceased by
lot without further payments, the win-ner to be then dropped from the list.

"The testimony shows that the claimantdrew a suit of clothes at the fourteenthdrawing, and had paid to the deceased thesum of $28, that he had a chance to get
a suit of clothes at each drawing, and If
he had drawn a suit at the first drawing
it would have cost him but $2 and nomore.

"The scheme, as the court understandsit. is as follows: Thirty-eight persons
get together and form a club, each topay $2 per week, the drawing to continuefor nineteen weeks, when, after the lapse
of that lime, those of the club out of thethirty eight which have not been success-
ful have paid for the suit, .while thosewho were more fortunate (especiallythose obtaining a suit at the first draw-Ing) paid but $2. Certainly the tailor lostnothing, because he collected $2 per weekfrom each of the thirty-eight members
of the club. Thus, the first week he col-lected $76; the second week $74, and soon, until the end of the nineteen weeks
when each member haa paid In advancefor his suit of clothes. . This is a novelway to enter business. A tailor, withouta cent In his pocket, forms a club asabove stated and announces a weekly
drawing The club members pay cash onthe night of the drawing, and before thedrawing is had, or his name does not en-ter into the ha He has as ln this case,176 in cash In advance. When No. 1 drawsout he selects from samples on hand andgets his measure for his Buit--The tailorcan well afford to give him the suit rep-

resented to be given, for he has collectedIn cash the price of two suits In ad-vance.._ The above presents partially the casebefore the court. There was- an agree-
ment for a drawln by lots, and theticket drawn each -, week was nothingmore than \u25a0 a lottery * ticket which gay!
a chance to any one of the club out ofthe first eighteen drawings of winningproperty of much greater value than thesum paid at each drawing, .or at anyPrevious drawing. Unless there was achance to win something no thirty-eightsane persons would club together and
t? h, P. ay *2 per week for the purpose ofobtaining a suit of clothes unless the™jvas a chance of gain. I am therefore ofthe opinion that this echeme comes under our statute in some fomonotery"or sue other name as you choose t"Sr.
Ine^im? """™S°n T must

«-"«

To obtain refined resulta in decorationdoes not necessitate any more cost than

National Edncational Association- .;^'.\u25a0".' Meeting.

t£iOr Vl^ mee, tl of the National Edu-tatlonal Association at Los Anjreles Ca.lJuly 11-14, ; 1899, the Union ciflc wiimake the greatly reduced rate of onefare, plua $2, for the round trip. ,
TTThe ' clent service - given by theUHIOI *:acLnc 'was commented on -by allwho had. the pleasure of using it to theconvention at Washington in 1898. Thisyear our educational friends meet in LosAngeles, and members of the associa-
tion and others from ipoints, East shouldby all means take the Union Pacific v

The service of the Union Pacific via
Omaha or Kansas City is unexcelled andconsists of Palace Sleeping Cars, J Buffet,
Smoking and -Library \u25a0 cars, : Dining cars
meals a-la-carte, .. free v: reclining -chaircars and ordinary sleeping cars. .- •\u25a0 ;-\u25a0 .

:.% The. Union Pacific is. the route for sum-
mer travel. •\u25a0 - - •....:,.. v.{ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'^ r.---. For full information about "tickets, stop-
overs, or a finely Illustrated book describ-ing "The Overland Route" to the Paolflocoast, call on: or address jH. P. i Carter,
T. •P. A., 876 VRobert 'Btreet, St. Paul,
Minn. -.— -1 i- -•\u25a0/.--.:•—-', . ;J.,..'

FOR SUPREME ORACLE
POLITICS OF THE ROYAL NEIGH-

BORS ARE GETTING WARM-

ED UP

THKEE-CORNERED FIGHT IS ON

Mrs. Watt mid Mrs. Ilainfor.l Trying

In a Friendly Way to Defeat Mr*.

Penny—Delegrate* Are H«»n'lnuliin
to Arrive—Visitors Already Here

Given a Ride Around tbe City—

Programme of the Convention.

Women may never be called upon to
play a star part In the fascinating drama
of politlc.B, but there are quite a number
of them just now In St. Paul, "who are
proving themselves clever understudies of

until Tuesday, many of the delegates ar-
rived Friday. Those who ha^e come have
been busy drillingfor the exemplification
of the, ritual which will be gone through
with Thursday

Yesterday afternoon the St. Paul cen-
tral committee took the supreme officers
for a carriage drive over the city. Eachlady was presented with a bunch of vlo-

PRGGRAMME Fd»JttHE WEEK.

The programme for.the week is as fol-
lows:

Monday evening tfteV©: wifl be a recep-
tion for supreme officers and delegates
on the parlor floor of^ttfe Ryan. It will
be informal. , \u25a0\u25a0, \u0084- fti

The convention proper will open on
Tuesday morning ° aft M**o'clock at the
state capltol, with p*Ja.Yeif,,hy. Rev. C. E.

Mrs. G. C. OHintr, president of the con-
vention committee, will make a few open-
Ing remarks. ' ' l T '\u25a0•'\u25a0

Gov. Llnd will welcome the guests in
behalf of the state, and Mayor Kiefer in
behalf of the city. , l/ 5

There will be miisieSwyUhe Unity quar-
tette and an orchestra interspersed.

Dr. E. Franc MorrHl will respond in be-

.•

MRS. ELIZA D. WATTS,
Supreme Oracle Royal Neighbors.

their brethern, If quiet little caucuses,
diplomatic visiting and all the various
phases of wire pulling, concerning which
the men imagine the women know abso-
lutely nothing, are any stgn.
It does not need the flaunting streamers

of purple and white, the colors of the
Royal Neighbors, which flutter gayly In
front of the woman's entrance to the
Ryan hotel, to notify the crowd of pass-
ers-by that a notable convention has
made that hotel its headquarters. For
groups of women busily conversing, wom-
en with badges, apparently excited, gestu-
latlng freely as they talk, tell of an lm
portant gathering.

And It is an important gathering. From
all over the country delegates are arriv-
ing to attend the convention of Royat
Neighbors, auxiliary to the Modern
Woodmen of America, which convenes
next Tuesday morning in the house of
representatives, in the state capltol. Of
course, the event of chief importance,
about which centers a vast amount of
speculation, perhaps much jealousy and
heart-burning, at any rate, a feverish
curiosity, is the election of supreme
oracle, the highest office in the gift of
tho society. St. Paul oft'ers two candi-
dates, Mrs. L. E. Penny and Mrs. C. Bam-
ford. Though Mrs. Penny's name has
never been prominently connected with
the Royal Neighbors, she has managed
to exert much influence in a quiet way
and has unquestionably a strong follow-
ing outside' the local camps, though It is
hinted that her own home camp will go
against her in the contest. However, she
seems a

BRIGHT AND PLUCKY

little woman and speaks confidently of
her chances.

Mrs. C. Bamford has a.wider reputa-
tion than her opponent, for she Is well
known throughout the stnte as an or-
ganizer. Starlight camp, Her own camp
here In St. Paul, was organized by her
and she claims that It " was mainly
through her efforts that the convention
of Royal Neighbors was obtained for St.
Paul, she being the only delegate from
this city to the Rock Island convention
held tv/o years ago. Mrs. Bamford, of
course, also expressed her deep convic-
tion of her own success.

"But," she admitted naively, yesterday,
"if I don't win T hope Mrs. Watt will.
Mrs. Watt is a friend of mine."

And this outspoken opinion has led
some unkind people to express the belief
that it is Mrs. Bamford and Mrs. Watt
against Mrs. Penny. Mrs. R. D. Watt is
the present supreme oracle, whose record
has been so good throughout her period
of office that many think it is a good
reason for her re-election. Mrs. Watt
herself does not seem an aggressive can-
didate, but she admitted that she
wouldn't object to having the office
again. By far the most aggressive can-
didate is Mrs. Penny. Already her fol-
lowers walk proudly about with the "Pen-
ny button" fastened, to their dresses.
The two opposing candidates affect to
enlff at this innovation as worthy only
the demagogue, but their political ene-
mies say its a case of sour grapes. The
bright Idea did not come to them first and
they are loth to follow a fashion set oy
their enterprising opponent.

Though the convention does not open

half of the delegates. t .
The annual address will be delivered by

Mrs. E. D. Watt, supreme oracle of the
order.

D. F. Reese, in behalf of the Modern
Woodmen of America,.will deliver a short
address, and then the preliminaries of
the opening session willbe taken up.

The afternoon will be taken up with
business, and there will probably be an
evening session. ..

Wednesday morning,' after further re-
ports by committee, the convention will

discuss proposed changes in the by-laws
and the ritual. The committee on resolu-
tions and other supreme officers will re-
port.

Nominations will -be .made at the
Wednesday afternoon,: session, and com-
mittee reports will be-considered.

The grand parade of the Modern Wood-
men of America, in this section of the

, BBS. 'WINNIE] FIELDER, .
Supreme : Recorder Royal Neighbor*. ''\u25a0•"•'•
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MRS. GEORGE C. COLLINS,
President of the Convention Committee.

state, will"take place Wednesday even-ing in honor of the Royal Neighbors.
Ralph Slocum, of MJnnehaha camp, will

be chief marshal. His aides will be F.Kinney, Unity camp; W. Bllnkhorn, Cope-
land camp; F. Hull, Liberty camp.

The first division will consist of the
members from Minneapolis and Stillwa-
ter. The parade will start from Rice
park at 8 o'clock, and, after passing along
the line of march, the members taking

MRS. A. E. BLAZER,
Supreme Manager Royal Neighbors.

part will attend the reception at the Ryan
hotel.

FOR THE PARADE.
The camps will form in the following

order:
Minnehaha—Franklin street, between

Fourth and Fifth; H. Andres, marshal.
Liberty—Franklin, between Third and

Fourth; J. Mcßae, marshal.
Copeland—Franklin, between Third and

Fourth; C. Bowen, marshal.
Unity—Washington, between Fourth

and Fifth; R. Groh, marshal.
North Star — Washington, between

Fourth and Fifth.
St. Anthony — Washington, between

Fourth and Third; J. Michaud, marshal.
Ramsey—Washington, between Third

and Fourth; N. Melntyre, marshal.
Capitol City—Market, between Fourth

and Fifth.
St. Paul —Market, between Fourth and

Fifth; H. Schuneman, marshal.
North St. Paul—Market, between Third

and Fourth; J. Mueller, marshal.
Forest—Market, between Third and
Fourth.
Arlington—St. Peter, between Fourth

and Fifth.
Midway—.St. Peter, between Fourth and

Fifth.
St. Anthony Park—St. Peter, between

Third and Fourth.
The camps will march in the order

named.
The reception at the Ryan will be a for-

mal affair. .The reception committee is
made up as follows:

Royal Oak Camp—Mrs. Q. C. Collins,
Mrs. J. N. Mounts, Mrs. E. B. Lott, Mrs.
H. Clinton, Mrs. C. H. Newcombe.

Starlight Camp—Mrs. Mary Dailey, Mrs.
L. P. Brown, Mrs. M. McCormack, Mrs.
C. Hoffman, Mrs. J. D. Cox.

Harmony Camp—Mrs. Ida. Bronson,
Mrs. O. A. Beal, Mrs. A. B. Foster, Mn.
M. Rapue Mrs. D. Henchman.

Maple Leaf Camp—Mrs. W. C. Mont-
gomery, Mrs. R. A. Shane, Mrs. L.
Knapp, Mrs. J. J. Dougherty, Mrs. J.
Finland.

Representing Modern Woodmen—Harry
Franklin, John Copeland, J. McCormack,
J. S. Kimball.

Thursday morning the election of offi-
cers will be held. In the afternoon the
Minneapolis camps will tender the vis-
itors a reception from 2 to 6, at Masonic
Temple, Minneapolis.

Thursday evening there will be an ex-
emplification of the ritual by the supreme
officers. There will also be a competitive
drill by the local degree staffs of St.
Paul for a prize, presented by the cen-
tral committee. The supreme officers
will be the Judges.

The installation of the newly elected
officers will take place Friday, and, the

general business of the order will then be
taken up.

Mrs. Maud Banford t>as been engaged
as pianist throughout Vf.s convention.

TWICE TRIED TO SUICIDE.

Too Much Whisky Made Anton Ton.

Not content with an attempt to kill
himself by stepping on the tracks in
front of a moving train at the Minne-
sota Transfer, Anton Tontlc, a Minne-
apolis man, made a second attempt to end
his life early yesterday morning In his
cell at the Prior avenue substation. He
was discovered before he had time to
make the affair successful, and was able
to appear yesterday in police court to
answer a charge of drunkenness.

tic, of Minneapolis, Desperate.

Tontlc was found on the tracks at the
transfer by Officer Towey waving his
arms at an approaching train. He was
at once taken into custody, and his ap-
pearance proved that not only was he
under the influence of liquor, but un-
sound in mind as well. He was given a
cell at the station and left to his own de-
vices. Karly yesterday morning the jail-
er passed the cell and noticed that the
man was groaning. He reported to the
lieutenant in charge and an investigation
was made. Tontic was found with a
strap, which he had been using as a belt,
tied around his neck and fastened to the
bars of his cell. Unable, because of the
lack of room, to hang himself, he had
lain down in an effort to get sufficient
weight on the strap to choke himself.
His noose was defective, however, and
beyond a severe choking he was not in-
jured.

The strap was taken from him and the
bedding removed from the cell to pre-
vent him from tearing up a blanket in
/rder to make a rope for a third attempt.

1 Yesterday morning he was taken to court.
I His case was continued, and he was sent
t* the county Jail for safekeeping.

Dm- Hunt invite those with pain- I
. ful diseases of the eye, who have both 'unsuccessfully treated by other doctors;
those who have been unable to Ret per-
foct-flttlng glasses, to call on them; no
charge is made for a thorough examina-
tion. Their wonderful electrical instru-
ment reveals many hitherto hidden mys-
teries of the eye.

Diseases of the Nose and Throat
are skillfully treated and cured by Drs.
Hunt's new methods.

Why are Drs. Hunt so success-
ful? They have given years of study to
these particular diseases, have treated
thousands of- cases just l:ke yours.

Dra. Hunt have all the latest In-
struments for making examinations.
They cure because they diagnose correct-
lyevery case.

THEIR CREDENTIALS.
Doctors Hunt are graduates from the

best schools of regular medicine, f >Uewe«l
by long hospital service and many years
of a gr.ii: piactice, fitting them In a re-
markable degree for the cure of the dis-
eases of which they make a specialty.

ID MRS. TAYLOR'S MEMORY
OBITUARY TRIBUTE TO AN EARLY

EDUCATOR IN ST. PAUL
:.^: "-"-* - SCHOOLS/ ;-v-^J-;

Mr*. Mary Ann Taylor, Widow of
Foirmer School Superintendent
S. 8. Taylor, Who Died Suddenly
Lait Wednesday Evening.

The sudden death in this city Wednes-
day evening, May 8, of Mrs. Mary Ann
Taylor, widow of the late Supt. Samuel
Sargent Taylor, who for over twenty
years was connected with the schools of
St. Paul, marks the close of a most use-
ful and eventful career. Mrs. Taylor was
born and educated In the university town
of Hamlltop, N. Y. Here, amidst the re-
finement of a high social life and the In-
spiration of religion and classical train-
ing, she fitted herself for the lifework of
a teacher. Soon after her graduation she
was called to teach in the public school
at Elmwood, 111., where she met Prof.

MRS. IREX E BESTLEY,

Of the Board of Managers.

Taylor, who was at that time superin-
tendent of instruction in that town. In
1862 Miss Putnam and Prof. Taylor were
married. Soon after they removed to
Sidney, 0., where Prof. Taylor became
superintendent of instruction and Mrs.
Taylor his assistant. About three years
later another change was made, which
brought them to St. Paul, where the great

work of their lives began. In St. Paul
also Mrs. Taylor assisted her husband in
the schools for many years. The younger
generation of business men in St. Paul
and many of their wives also came under
her Instruction and influence. It may be
safely said that Prof, and Mrs. Taylor

'did more to mold the character of a
larger number of the heads of our younger
families than any other educational in-
fluence. Mrs. Taylor was a most active
and efficient and beloved member of
Plymouth church, where her husband
served as a Bible class teacher, Sunday
school superintendent and deacon for
many years before his death, which oc-
curred March 18, 1889. During her life-
time Mrs. Taylor not only taught in the
Sunday school, but she was largely active
in reforms outside of her own church.

She was for many years a director in the
Home of the Friendless and the Magda-

lene home. Mrs. Taylor leaves to mourn
her loss a sister, Mrs. Victor Carlton
Seward, the editor of the Stillwater Mes-
senger, and a niece. Miss Mabel Sew-
ard, of the same city, her mothers most
efficient assistant on the Messenger. The
closest possible ties of love and sympathy

existed between Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
Seward. And having had no children of
her own Mabel was as dear to her as her
own could have been. Her death came
quite unexpected, although she had been
feeble for some months. She remarked
the day before her death that she had

taken a new lease of life. The very morn-
Ing of her death she parted from Mrs.
Seward at the union depot in St. Paul
with a smile and every token of good

cheer. She had been very much inter-
ested in some evangelistic meetings which
were being held at Plymouth church. She
had been busy through the day. Inviting
her friends to attend. She was on the
way to the Wednesday evening service
when she felt a kind of fainting sensa-

r tlon and returned to her home, where she
expired almost instantly. She talked

with her pastor and friends very freely
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DOCTORS HUNT,
Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul, Are Specialists in Dis-

eases of the Eye, Ear, JYose, Throat, Lungs,
Stomach and Skin.

Dlaeaa** of the ear) such urn «ll«»
charging: ears, deafness and troublssoma
bead noises, are cured by Drs. Hunt'snew methods. \u25a0

\u0084 •-..
' Slfin' I)l«<-ii*e« are a sealed h«oK

to most doctors. Don t fail to consultDrs. Hunt Ifyou have a'troublesomo Ekln
disease that has baffled all your efforts
to cure. Drs. Hunt, by their advanced
methods, will cute you.

OUT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE
Bhould write Doctors Hunt, ana they willgive them their opinion of their case—
FREE.

drsThunt,
PIONEER PRESS BLDG., ST. PAUL,:C'f ':\u25a0'\u25a0' RoomY 418, 419 and 420. -Specialties — Eye, Ear, None,
Throat, Stomach and Skin Diseases.

OFFICE HOURS-Week days, 3 to 12:30
and 2 to 5. Sunday, 9 to 12. .

about death, not as something to be
dreaded, but as something welcome. The
very morning of her death she remarked
that were it not for her remaining rela-
tives she would be glad to go and meet
her husband, whose loss she never ceased
to grieve over, and with whom she was
ideally happy. While the last ten years
of her life have been lonely, and -while
she has been much harassed and worried
about her financial affairs, yet she was
ever patient and kind and generous. She
had that kind of charity which "thinketh
no evil." She had the habit and temper
of her Master. She bore the fruits of the
spirit of God as naturally as an apple
tree bears apples In its native climate.
It was easier to be good when she was
near. She carried a little bit of the sun-
shine of heaven with her wherever sh«
went.

GRAKD CLOSED THIS WEEK.

dneed There Shortly.

The Grand will be closed the present
week, owing to the fact that Mr. T^itt was
unable to secure a good attraction to fill

"Uncle Tom'a Cabin" Will Be Pro-

the time. Numerous oppoitunilies were
offered to book reconcl-e'.ass ;ittractions,
but Mr. Litt preferred to keep his the-
ater closed rather than to Inflict on the
public a mediocre attraction.

At an early ilate at this ptay housa
will be witness d a spectacular production
of the most popular of plays, "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." The company producing
the piece is said to be a incst capable
one, and a deal ot magniflr vi e^ i^ prom-
ised In scenic arrangement and detail of
production. There is promised the usual
accessories of a band, etc.

PAIL, LAWRENCE DIMUH.

The Black Poet of Amcrfcn, to Visit
St. Paul.

America has produced a number of no-
table Afro-Amerirans, notable In oratory,
music, art, literature, etc. Put perhaps
the most notable Afro-American, the one
whose name and fiime will go down to
posterity in a way which will prevent its
being forgotten, Is Paul Lawrence Dun-
l.ar, the black poet. He was born in
Dayton, 0., but of parents who had been
slaves. He was poor and liau to strug-
gle for a living. He began to write prose
and is the amhor of several excellent
novels, but he shines forth iho more bril-
liantly in poetry, and the most particu-
larly In po< :ry written in wh.it Is known
as "negro dialect." His seond book of
poems, "Lyrics of Lowly Life," was pub-
lished in 1896 and dedicated to his mother.
The introduction to the book Is written
by William Dean llowells, who praises
the work in the highest terms.

Arrangements have been made for Mr.
Dunbar to appear in St. Paul Monday
evening, May 15, at People's church, and
read from his own works, under the aus-
pices of the American Law Enforcement
League of Minnesota, an organization
which has for its prime object the amelio-
ration of the condition of the Afro-Amer-
ican In this country. The occasion will
be made the more auspicious because of
the fact that Senator C. K. Davis has
kindly consented to introduce Mr. Dun-
bar to the audience. Although Mr. Dun-
bar has appeared before the crowned
heads and nobility of Europe, this will
be his first appearance in the West.

, m
Bohn's White Enamel Refrigerator sold

at 143 East Seventh street only, nowhere
else.
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